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Easter Powers 
 

 
 

          “It’s War!!  

 

     …and it’s a long weekend.” 
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Introduction 
Good: the Battle is a skirmish miniature based combat game played using 20 sided 
dice (D20), everything you need can be found in the Core Rulebook. What we have 
here are web exclusive special Easter shenanigans, just to give you some more Good 
things in your game. Yippee! Note: these Note: these Note: these Note: these specialsspecialsspecialsspecials can only be used  can only be used  can only be used  can only be used durdurdurduring the weeks ing the weeks ing the weeks ing the weeks 
around Easter, and only if you still have some eggs leftaround Easter, and only if you still have some eggs leftaround Easter, and only if you still have some eggs leftaround Easter, and only if you still have some eggs left.... 

 

Easter Specials   
 

These ‘specials’ are available to all miniatures/characters 
for free, and so do not count towards your character’s 
power limit. 
 
Good Friday 

It's even called Good Friday, that's how good a day it is! 
Playing Good on Good Friday means you do not have to 
roll for charge up, all characters automatically charge 
the full amount every charge up phase. 
 
Egg Mug 

If you are playing the game and drinking from a mug 
that was supplied originally with a chocolate egg, you may make use of this power. 
So long as you are holding the mug with one or more hands your character adds 5 to 
its charge up roll each turn. 

 
Easter Egg Hunter 

You may use this special only when playing the Easter egg hunt scenario, listed below. 
Whenever you successfully discover an egg you gain 5 Good. You can also choose to 
crack open an egg, which will give you 20 Good instantly. However cracked eggs 
cannot be used towards your Easter treat total at the end of the game. 

 

Easter Scenarios   
 
Easter Egg Hunt 

During the game, every time your character moves into contact with a building, or 
other terrain piece, roll a D20. On a 15+ you have discovered an Easter treat. You 
can search a piece of terrain more than once, but must re-enter 
the terrain to do so (e.g. spending a turn out of it, and then 
going back in for more treats!). The game lasts D20+10 turns, 
at the end of the game the person with the most Easter treats 
is the winner. 
 


